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LAND USE NOTICES

TESTIMONIALS

Area: Northeast
Address: 6519 5TH AVE NE
Project: 3008726
Zone: LOWRISE-3, URBAN
VILLAGE OVERLAY
Land Use Application to subdivide one parcel into four unit
lots. The construction of residential units is being reviewed
under Project #6168639. This subdivision of property is only
for the purpose of allowing sale or lease of the unit lots. Development standards will be applied to the original parcel and
not to each of the new unit lots.
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BUILDING PERMITS

The following is a list of homes that sold in our Green lake Neighborhood over the last
month. Do you wonder what your house is worth? The décor, the features and condition
all have a bearing on the price a house will command. We have seen the interiors of most
of the homes in this list. If you are selling your home, please let us help you. We would be
happy to view your home, prepare a market analysis and discuss the details with you. We
can provide you with useful information, such as a sales price that might be realistically
expected in today’s market.

$60,000; Construct new exterior deck and stairs on east
side, awning on west side and interior alterations to the second floor to existing commercial building per plan.
7300 East Green Lake Dr N
$248,989; Establish use and Construct new SFR dwelling w/
attached garage on vacant lot, per plans. 6511 2nd Ave NE
Dear Steve,

http://www.greenlakehouse.com

We want to thank you again for all of your work in listing and
showing our home in Wedgwood during its recent sale. We particularly appreciated that you kept us so well informed at all states:
from the market analysis before the house went on the market,
during all its showings, and through the final offer, negotiations,
and sale. Your candor and enthusiasm in describing the selling
points of our house and your hard work in making sure that the
other agents were well-aware of our house made the sale go
quickly and easily. We have already recommended you to friends
and neighbors who were considering selling their house, and we
would recommend you without any hesitation to anyone who is
selling or buying a house. We found you to be very knowledgeable, honest, trustworthy, and hard working in all of our dealings.
These qualities are important to use since we were, after all, selling our home. In fact, by the time our home sold, we came to
regard you as a friend. No one could have a better agent.
Yours truly,
Phillip and Debra Meneely

To Whom It May Concern:
As a mortgage banker I have been involved with thousands of
property transactions. I recognize the need for a professional
real estate agent when buying or selling a home. That’s why in
my personal transactions I have employed the services of Roger
Turner, a truly professional agent. I appreciate his attention to
detail and knowledge of the local market. Whenever I buy or sell
a property I consult with Roger.
Sincerely,
Steve Baird
For an online version of this newsletter, and more
community information, check us out online at:
http://www.greenlakehouse.com

http://www.greenlakehouse.com

Countrywide Home Loans

Address

Bed

Bath

Age

Style

Sold Price

2118 61 St N

3

1.5

1921

1 Story

$367,000

8408 Stone Ave N

3

2

1941

1 Story w/Bsmnt.

$375,000

5806 Latona Ave NE

6

2

1914

2 Stories w/Bsmnt $380,000

5815 1st Ave NE

2

1

1920

1 Story w/Bsmnt.

$433,750

6057 4th Ave NE

3

2

1989

2 Story

$481,500

6549 Sunnyside Ave N

3

3

1925

1 1/2 Stry w/Bsmt

$515,000

7412 Latona Ave NE

3

3.5

2002

Townhouse

$540,000

Green Lake monthly home sales e-mailed directly to you!
Sign up now for a free monthly service. You can have Green Lake home sales e-mailed to
you every month.
The e-mail will contain all of the homes that sold in Green Lake for that month. With this email you can see interior pictures of the homes that sold as well as get data on each home
such as the price it sold for, bedroos, bathrooms, Sq footage, Etc.
You will not receive any other junk e-mail. And your e-mail address will NOT be given to
anybody else.
To sign up for this free service just send an e-mail to Steve Laevastu (sold@windermere.
com) stating that you want to get Green Lake home sales e-mailed to you.
Green Building Initiative: saving energy for homes and businesses
Mayor’s proposal builds on President Obama’s call to action
SEATTLE - Seattle Mayor Greg Nickels today announced a multitiered strategy to save energy and shrink the amount of climate pollution from Seattle’s buildings and homes. Launched
today on Earth Day, the Green Building Capital Initiative:
• Offers 5,000 residential home energy audits, using state-of-the-art diagnostics to analyze a home’s heating and cooling systems. Funded through a partnership with Puget
Sound Energy (PSE) and Seattle City Light, the audits will be available at $95, a steep
discount from the $600 cost. Residents may call 206-684-3000 to schedule an audit.
• Develops a loan program so residents will be able to make energy-saving home improvements. The public-private partnerships would be funded, in part, by $1.2 million of federal
stimulus money from the Federal Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant.
• Requires measurement and disclosure of energy usage, beginning in 2010, for commercial buildings larger than 50,000 square feet and multifamily buildings with more than 20
units. The program will be expanded to smaller buildings over two years. The data can
be used by property owners to determine energy-saving measures.

Events Calendar

Seattle Center Programs
Safeco Insurance Festál 2009:
The following are a list of the festival events
happening at Seattle Center House
May 30, A Glimpse of China:
Chinese Culture and Arts Festival
Enter a virtual Chinese garden and partake
in cultural traditions covering 5,000 years
of China’s history in this celebration of one
of the world’s oldest cultures. “A Glimpse of
China”explores the rich traditions of China’s
graceful dance, music, martial arts and brilliant
costumes. Gift booths offer authentic Chinese
goods, and nationally acclaimed artists from
the Northwest and China share their crafts and
talents. Presented by the Washington Chinese
Art Culture Committee.
June 6-7, Pagdiriwang Philippine
Festival
Celebrate Filipino independence at Pagdiriwang, the annual celebration of the arts and
culture of the Philippines. The festival commemorates the end of Spanish rule in 1898
with pageantry, music, dance, food, children’s
activities, drill teams, rock bands, exhibits and
martial arts. It also features contemporary Filipino literature, performance and thought. To
celebrate the 100th Anniversary of the AlaskaYukon-Pacific Exposition in 2009, the BIBAK
Association will showcase the IGORROTE VILLAGE: Revisited, highlighting the true culture
and history of the Philippine mountain tribes Benguet, Ifugao, Bontoc, Apayao and Kalinga
(BIBAK). Presented by the Filipino Cultural
Heritage Society of Washington.
July 11-12, Bastille Day Celebration
Commemorate France’s democratic beginnings
at the Bastille Day Celebration. The festival
marks the French national holiday in memory
of the liberation of the infamous Bastille Prison
and the start of the French Revolution. Enjoy
picnics on the grass, French wine and pastries,
cooking demonstrations, children’s games,
music and more. Sip, eat and shop your way
through French culture at this festival of gourmet
delights and fun for the entire family. Presented
by France Education Northwest under the auspices of the Consular Agency of France.
June 20, Iranian Festival
Take part in an afternoon of collective festivities and an evening of celebration at the Iranian
Festival, the region’s premier Iranian cultural
event. The festival offers a melting pot of new
experiences as it unites a multifaceted community - young and old from all walks of life.
Musical and dance performances, Rumi poetry,
foods and libations, Persian New Year and holiday displays, an art exhibit, puppet shows and
face painting provide a glimpse into this rich
and diverse culture. Presented by the Iranian
American Community Alliance.

•
•

Increases energy efficiency requirements for new buildings by 30 percent, and
launches a new expedited permit process for innovative projects that meet
energy performance standards.
Ramps up and expands existing training programs for auditors and other energy-efficiency technicians. The strategy is expected to generate about 230
jobs.

“By making our homes and businesses use energy wisely, we save on our utility
bills, and we help the planet,” said Nickels. “We’ve been working on green buildings for years, but now we have a partner in the White House. We’re ready to join
with President Obama to create jobs, clean the air, and lead the world.”
Energy use in residences and buildings accounts for 20 percent of Seattle’s carbon
footprint. By 2020, the Green Building Capital Initiative will increase the efficiency
of existing buildings by 20 percent, and raise the energy performance of new buildings.
Through its Five Year Conservation Plan, Seattle City Light will provide $1.5 million
for the initiative. In addition, the city of Seattle will use part of its recent $6.1 million
allocation from the new Energy Efficiency and Conservation Block Grant program.
The city may also seek further federal stimulus funds.
Pledging in his 2008 State of the City speech that Seattle would improve energy efficiency by 20 percent, Nickels convened a Green Building Task Force to come up
with specific proposals for single-family homes, multifamily residences, and commercial buildings. The strategy announced today can be shared with cities across
the region that receive federal stimulus money for energy efficiency programs.
“PSE is committed to working with its customers in Seattle and around the region
to help them save energy, save money and protect the environment. This partnership with PSE’s HomePrint energy evaluation program and the city of Seattle will
be good for the economy and for homeowners,” said Cal Shirley, vice president of
Energy Efficiency Services for PSE.
“We have made great progress on Green Buildings -- bringing together economic
opportunity and environmental stewardship. But we can do more, and right now it
is essential that we work harder to win the rewards of conservation investments,”
said City Council President Richard Conlin. “This next stage of the Green Building
initiative will help working families and those affected by the economic downturn by
reducing their costs for energy. We can shape a future that truly works for Seattle
as we enter the era of the new, green economy -- together as a community.”
Seattle’s actions coincide today with an energy-efficiency initiative announced by
Mayor Michael Bloomberg in New York City.
Van Jones, special advisor for green jobs, enterprise and innovation for the White
House, said: “Smart, green solutions are the way of the future for all Americans whether they wake to see New York City’s skyline or Seattle’s Space Needle. Our
nation’s mayors are showing leadership from coast to coast regardless of their
backgrounds or the very different cities they represent. We know they hold one
thing in common: a passionate commitment to cutting wasted energy, reducing
carbon pollution and increasing jobs for their citizens. We are proud to support
these efforts as they help lead American cities to a better future. President Obama
shares this dedication to a green recovery.”
Speakers at today’s press event include: Cal Shirley, vice president of PSE’s Energy Efficiency Services; Seattle City Councilmember Richard Conlin; Sara Patton, executive director Northwest Energy Coalition; Ayoka Fasuyi, residential audit
trainee.
Seattle tops national magazine’s list of cities
SEATTLE - Seattle has been named City of the Year on Fast Company’s 2009 ranking of “Fast Cities.” Editors cited Seattle’s “smarts, foresight, social consciousness,
and creative ferment” as the ingredients that made it tops this year - “ingredients
that we believe will bring our communities - and country - back to prosperity.”
Twelve other U.S. and international cities were cited on Fast Company’s honor roll
for exemplary initiatives that are improving neighborhoods, transforming lives, and
helping build better, faster cities for the future. The complete ranking of “Fast Cities
2009” appears in the May issue of Fast Company and online at www.fastcompany.
com.
The article, written by local novelist Garth Stein, noted that in this current national

recession, “Seattle’s multifaceted economy and forward-thinking business climate have given the city a little extra insulation; the jobless rate in January was
6.8 percent, more than a percentage point better than the national average. This
is the kind of city that will thrive and lead us into recovery.”
The article quotes Mayor Greg Nickels: “The same creativity that led Seattle to
be the home of Boeing, Starbucks, and Microsoft - and made our municipal utility City Light the first carbon-neutral utility in the nation - will help us restore our
planet and boost our economy.”
Get the Nickels Newsletter and the mayor’s inside view on transportation, public
safety, economic opportunity and healthy communities. Sign up at mayor.seattle.
gov
Mayor’s budget action:
priority on public safety, human services Nickels lays out plan to
cut general fund spending an additional 1.5 percent in 2009
SEATTLE – Mayor Greg Nickels today laid out his plans to cut $13.3 million from
the city’s 2009 general fund budget, while preserving funding for public safety
and direct human services.
“As we make difficult budget decisions, my priority is maintaining our core services for public safety and people in need,” said Nickels. “These budget actions
will keep our city in a solid financial position to deal with the ongoing national
recession.”
With declining revenue from sales taxes and business and occupation taxes, the
latest forecast projects $29.5 million less in revenue in the city’s general fund for
2009, compared to last year’s estimate.
Anticipating revenues would be lower because of the national economic recession, the mayor instituted a series of cost-cutting measures in the fourth quarter
of 2008. Even though final revenues were $13 million less than expected for the
year, the city finished 2008 with a positive balance of $19 million. That is carried
over to offset lower revenues this year.
“When I took office in 2002, we were in a financial crisis. The rainy day fund
was only $2.5 million. The budget gap was huge. But we made good decisions
with hard choices. We cut deep, and grew smart,” said Nickels. “We once again
face adversity. But this time, our financial house is in good order to weather the
storm.”
Nickels is proposing to tap up to $5 million in the rainy day fund this year, leaving
more than $25 million available to help balance the budget in 2010. Since being
elected in 2001, Nickels has made conservative budgeting a priority, and working
with the City Council, has built up the rainy day fund to $30.6 million, the highest
level ever.
The mayor’s budget action, which cuts general fund spending by an additional
1.5 percent in 2009, eliminates about 59 positions citywide, about a half of which
are currently vacant. The cuts will result in some layoffs but workers finding other
employment in the city will reduce the number of people losing jobs.
The mayor is also furloughing some professional staff in several departments and
reducing overtime, supplies and expenses. Last month, the mayor announced
rolling back salaries for 100 senior managers.
The mayor repeated today that he will re-balance the 2009 budget with no increase in taxes, fees or rates. Earlier this month, the mayor announced that
Seattle City Light and Seattle Public Utilities would make budget reductions to
avoid any changes to their rates in 2009.
After consulting with the City Council and a public hearing on April 22 at 5:30
p.m., the mayor plans to implement mid-year 2009 budget cuts beginning May 1
and continue looking for additional savings in the months ahead.
In addition to a drop in general fund revenue, the city is also experiencing a reduction in real estate excise tax (REET) due to the slow-down in commercial and
residential real estate sales. Last week, the Mayor announced plans to defer
REET-funded maintenance on some city facilities. He announced that plans to
rebuild or upgrade 14 fire stations would continue as scheduled in 2009, but another nine projects slated to begin in 2010 would be delayed by about a year.

Seattle International
Film Festival
May 21 - June 14,
Various Locations
The 33th Annual Seattle Film Festival promises
to be an exciting Viewing Event. Experience
25 Days of intense film viewing, where you can
indulge in every type of cinema from the US
& around the globe. From `famous` Directors
to Independent Filmmakers, more than 300
Works will be showcased during this popular
event.
Screenings, Panels and Workshops will be held
at several different venues including; Egyptian,
Harvard Exit, AMC Pacific Place 11 Theatres,
Broadway Performance Hall, Cinerama and
Paramount Theatre.
Northwest Folklife Festival
May 22-25, 2009 - Seattle Center
This is the largest Folk Festival in the Country...
drawing thousands of people from all over the
world, to come and enjoy the multitude of Ethnic Traditions showcased here, which include:
Food... Dance... Art... and Crafts.
Watch hundreds of Cultural Acts on 18 Stages
set up around the 74 Acres of Seattle Center.
Bring the kids... find a spot on the spacious
lawns... and enjoy the sights and music on a
beautiful Seattle spring weekend.
Northwest Folklife Festivities begin each day at
11:00 AM, and end at 11:00 PM.

SEATTLE SPORTS SCHEDULE
SOUNDERS FC HOME GAMES
http://www.soundersfc.com
CREW			
Earthquakes

5/30
6/13

7:30PM
7:30PM

MArINERS MLB Home Game
http://seattle.mariners.mlb.com
***************************************************
v.s. BOS		
5/15
7:10PM
v.s. BOS		
5/16
7:10PM
v.s. BOS		
5/17
1:10PM
v.s. LAA		
5/18
7:10PM
v.s. LAA		
5/19
7:10PM
v.s. LAA		
5/20
7:10PM
v.s. LAA		
5/21
7:10PM
v.s. sf			
5/22
7:10PM
v.s. sf			
5/23
7:10PM
v.s. sf			
5/24
1:10PM
v.s. BAL		
6/1
7:10PM
v.s. BAL		
5/2
7:10PM
v.s. BAL		
5/3
7:10PM
v.s. MiN		
5/5
7:10PM
v.s. MiN		
5/6
1:10PM
v.s. MiN		
5/7
1:10PM

